
Post Oak School Closes.
The Post Oak school in Bethel township.completed its summer term last

Friday. During the month it has been
in operation. the school has been under
the instruction of Mr. John S. Wallaceof R. F. D. No. 2. Mr. Wallace
is making preparations to resume his
studies at Wofford college. Spartannurg.
To Play With Gastonia.

"Chief Bender," an Indian, and
formerly one of the star pitchers of
the Philadelphia team of the AmericanBaseball league, has accepted a

contract to pitch a game of baseball
lor the Gastonia team in Gastonia today.Quite a number of local people
have gone to Gastonia to see the noted
red-skin pitch. He is to receive $100
and his traveling expenses for his services.
Body of Motz Recovered.
The body of Leon Motz, the young

white man who was drowned in the
Catawba river recently, was recovered
last Saturday morning. It had drifted
down the river some distance to a

point near Watson's Ferry, where it
had lodged ' against some bushes,
where it was discovered by Mr. C.
Warren. One hand was still holding
to the fish basket. The interment
took place in Rock Hill Saturday afternoon.
Hand-Still.
Miss Lillian Hand and Mr. Wallace

Still were married at Ebenezer Sundaynight, Rev. J. T. Dendy, pastor
of Ebenezer Presbyterian church officiating.The bride is the daughter
of Mr. A. S. Hand of R. F. D. No. 2.
The groom was formerly employed
in a garage in Rock Hill but now holds
a position in Statesville, N. C. Immediatelyafter the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. Still left for their home in
Statesville.

New Band at Hickory Grove.
A new band is being organized at

Hickory Grove, under direction of Mr.
W. B. Wilkerson, and already the requirednumber of members, sixteen,
have been secured. Most of the membersof the new organization are

young boys. The band proposes to get
down to work at once and by patient
practice hopes to within a short time
make a creditable showing, when
compared with the band already at
Hickory' Grove.

To Manufacture Molasses.
' Messrs. Wilkerson Bros., sons of the

late Thomas Wilkerson, have started
a very considerable cane molasses mill
at the old Mitchell place, in the northeastcorner of Bullock's Creek township.Their plant, which began opera-
tions today, is complete and modern,
with all the latest approved devices to
make a perfect syrup. If they are
able to get all the cane in their imme-
diate neighborhood, the Messrs. WilkersonBros., hope to make about
3,000 gallons of syrup this year. Mr.
G. William Wilkerson will have direct
charge of the molasses making plant.
President Johnson Back.
President D. B. Johnson of Winthrop

college, returned to his home in Rock j
Hill last Saturday night, after an ab- ,

sence of several weeks, at the Panama
exposition. President Johnson had
quite a pleasant trip, but was glad ]
enough to be home again after such a

long journey. When congratulated
upon the additional honor that had
come to him as president of the NationalEducational association, he freelyacknowledged the satisfaction he
felt in having helped to bring the j
distinction back to the south, he being
only the third southern educator to be
elevated to the position within the
last fifty years.
Barite Deposits Disappoints.
The people interested in the exten-

sive developments that have been made !
around the barite deposits at Kings
Creek, just across the line in Chero-
kee county, have not yet been able to
make a commercial success of their
property. There is no question of the
fact that barite is to be found, there
in almost inexhaustible quantity, and
it seems to come up to practically all
of the more desirable requirements; ,

but there is nothing doing in the way
of putting the material on the market, j
Tnere have been rumors that the barite
found at this place has too much grit
in it; but there is nothing definite in
that regard.
Death of Miss Jane Pursley.

miss jane rursiey uieu ai mc numc

of her nephew Mr. S. L. Pursley on
Clover No. 4 Saturday night about 10
o'clock following an illness of several '

months with a complication of diseases.She was 76 years of age having
been born on the old Allison place
near Hickory Grove May 21, 1839, the
daughter of the late William and
Elizabeth Pursley. For the past thirty-
six years she has lived with the family
of Mr. S. L. Pursley. She was for many
years a member of Bethany A. R. P.
church in which edifice her funeral
was preached Sunday morning by her ,

pastor Rev. W. P. Grier. The intermentfollowed in the cemetery at
Bethany.
Received Many Inquiries.
"Listen, here, you got me In a terriblescrap when you printed that

story about my crop some time ago,"
remarked Mr. J. J. Jones of R. F. D. I

No. 1, to the repoiter Saturday. "I I
have gotten quite a number of re-

questsfrom all over the country askinginformation as to how I prepared
my soil, etc., as the result of that ar-
ticle, and I guess the only way out of ]
the difficulty is to write a letter to
several of the farm journals of wide
circulation telling how I dd it. In the <
letters I have received, the several ^

writers stated that they noticed the
article re-produced from The York- i

ville Enquirer."
Everbearing Peaches.

Mr. B. I. Walker of Clover No. 3,
left at The Enquirer office last Saturday,a twig from a peach tree that :
carried peaches from the size of May
cherries to the size of a walnut, with
other sizes between. He says that the
tree came from a seedling and that
last year, its first year to bear, it
ripened peaches in July, August and j
September. Ripe peaches have been |
taken from the tree during July and
August this year and Mr. Walker
thinks he will iret still other rioe
peaches during September and Oeto-
ber. The specimen he left with us

promises to make good his expecta- :

tions. 1

Long Drive Of It.
During Sunday afternoon a man and

a woman in a pretty fair looking bug- .

gy, drawn by a horse that looked
rather tired to say the least of It,
pulled up before the residence of the
editor on Congress street, and asked:
"How far is it to Chestertield?" "About
seventy-five miles," replied the editor,
"rather a long drive if you expect to
make it in a buggy." "It is not as
far as I have come." replied the man;
"but I did not think it was as far as
that," he went on. "In fact, I was
told it was in the next county below
here." Well, maybe it is Chester you
want," suggested the editor. "Maybe
it is," replied the traveler, "and how
far is that?" The editor told him that
the town of Chester was twenty-one
miles by the public highway, and then
asked him where he came from. "We
left Johnson City, Tennessee, yesterday
two weeks ago," he replied, "and I have
about got the best of my old horse,
too, because it is pretty heavy pulling
coming across the mountains." With
that the man whipped up the tired
old horse and started off again at a
slow and painful jogging pace.
Will Remain Statu Quo.
That it will be best for the four

unhiKklu .Pimt Onk
Bethel and Pine Bark in Bethel township,to remain as they are at present,
instead of being consolidated at some
central point in the township, was the
decision of the county board of education.consisting of Messrs. John E.
Carroll, K. W. Hall and T. E. Mc-
Mack in, following a hearing in the
matter here last Saturday. Representativesfrom Olendale, Bethel and
Pino Bark schools attended the hear-
ing, the Post (»ak school being withoutrepresentation. Those present at
the meeting were Messrs. Arthur
Quinn. H. fJ. Stanton, J. P. Adams. H.
I). Robinson, E. M. Adams. John Robinson.T. E. I«ove, A. E. SifTord. Kirk
Nivens. R. O. Clinton, \V. L. Adams,
It. I. Walker. J. W. Jackson, R. M.
ltarnett. Dan Nivens, J. H. Adams, \V.
M. Parish. Henry McLain. The propositionwas discussed at some length,
but several of those present stated that
the great majority of the patrons of

Pine Bark, Bethel and Post Oak
schools were anxious that their schools
remain as they are, and the board accordinglydecided that the four schools
should remain separate for the present.
Gorilla Negro at Sharon.
News of an attempted criminal assaultwent out from Sharon yesterday

afternoon, the intended victim being a

well known married lady of that
place. Deputy Sheriff Quinn and severaldeputies, accompanied by a numberof citizens, went out from here at
once and on arriving at Sharon found
that the Sharon people were doing in
a quiet, orderly manner everything
that could be done under the circumstances.it was learned that the negro
had become frightened and .an away,
and thai his intended victim had seen
only his back as he tied through the
woods, and noted that he wore a cap
and blue shirt. Dogs were brought
Irom Rock Hill and Gastonia and the
negro was trailed to a negro church on

the outskirts of the town; but could
be followed no further, it is supposed
that he may have taken a wagon or
buggy there. Several negroes were
e*nmined; but all of them were able
to establish their innocence. The
Sharon people took the matter quietly,without excitement, and the impressionis that if the negro is arrested,the law will be allowed to take its
course.

German Progress in Russia..The
menace of Riga, the Russian Baltic
seaport, is becoming more serious, accordingto a German dispatch of yesterday.The Germans still hold the
bridgehead at Friedrichstadt, the occupationof which effectively cuts off
Riga's railway communication to the
south, while German aircraft are active
in the gulf, perhaps presaging another
naval clash as part of a concerted
German land and sea move to completethe isolation of the city and
force its abandonment by the Russians.
According to an unofficial Berlin

dispatch, received by way of Copenhagen,the Germans claim possession
of the gulf, the Russians having
abandoned Dago, the northernmost of
the three islands just outside the gulf.

Berlin's official communication yesterdayclaims no further progress by
von Hindenbrg from the Baltic to
Grodno, but thence southward the
armies of Prince Leofxjld and Field
Marshal von Mackensen are said to be
moving forward, while the Austrian
official statement, covering the battle
line farther south and east, records
nothing but Teutonic gains.
The great artillery duel in the west

goes on unabated, with the French
and presumably the British the aggressors.The fact that it has continuedfor a fortnight unabated leads
to the belief in some quarters that it
may mean preparation for an Allied
offensive before the approach of cold
weather. The lavish use of shells by
the French would seem to indicate
some great undertaking, but the plan is
not yet apparent to the general public.
Watson Called to Task..Commis-

sioner of Agriculture E. J. Watson in
a speech at Yorkville last week Is
quoted by a Yorkville paper as saying
"The people of the south have not
sufficient intelligence to profitably
market the cotton crop and that until
they do acquire ithis ntelligence they
will always be handicapped in trying
to dispose of it at advantageous
prices."
He pointed out that it costs South

Carolina four cents per pound or more
to raise cotton than it does any state
west of the Mississippi river and says
that it costs 11 cents per pound to
raise cotton in Anderson county and
that it costs them $1.15 per bushel to
raise corn. He says that the last grain
crop in round numbers was worth
$16,000,000 and that this has been our
salvation.
This is a sample of the misinformationthe commissioner of agriculture

is handing out. We believe if we
were in his place we would claim that
we were misquoted, and as many
people would believe him as believe
the newspaper. The statements he
made are too utterly ridiculous to
waste one breath of argument over,
and we simply reproduce them to show
tiow much some people in office really
know..Anderson Mail.

. Pegram Dargan of Darlington, was
drowned Saturday when he fell overboardfrom a boat on which he was
returning from Havana, Cuba, to Key
West, Fla.

AT THE CHURCHES

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN. *

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at S o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening

at 8 o'clock.

Special jjotirfs
At Beersheba.

Services Sunday afternoon at 3.30,
by Rev. W. B. Arrowuod. A full attendanceis requested. Collection will
be for missions.

Services at Bethesda.
Services preparatory to communion

an Sunday, will begin in Bethesda
Presbyterian church Friday evening at
8.15. Services will be held Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock and Saturday
vening at 8.15. Communion services
will be held Sunday morning, follow-
ing preacmng. tne meeting win ciose
with the service at 8.15 Sunday night.

FOR SALE

PURE FULGHUM SEED OATS. $1
per bushel.

It JOHN W. MILLER.

OATS AND VETCH

HOME Raised mixture of Appier
Oats and Hairy Vetch, at $2.00 a

jushel. J. W. QUINN,
:.f. Bratton's Farm.

BEST GIN WORK

OUR Oin work, always equal to the
best, is now Better Than Ever,

and we guarantee absolute satisfaction.All we ask is a trial.
W. H. WILLIAMSON,

71 f. t.lt Guthriesville, S. C.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS

ALL persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. J. H. WITHERSPOON,

ieceased, are hereby notilied to make
payment to the undersigned at once,
and all persons having claims against
said estate, are advised that the same
should be presented to me, duly authenticated,within the time prescribedby law.

J. H. WITHERSPOON, Executor.
72 t 3t

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I have sold my Lincoln street buildinglot to Col. J. G. Wardlaw.
I am still offering:
Twenty-five Acres of Land, situated

between Chester and Pinckney roads
at the corporate limits.
One Hundred and Eighty Acres of

Farm Land, four miles south of town,
next to J. E. Gettys and J. M. Brice.
unci close to good school. Thirty acres
line bottom and 500 or 600 cords of
firewood.
For prices and terms see mo.

. F. SIIEHEK.

BUDDED PECAN TREES

WK offer for December, 1915-Januuary.1016, shipments, 2 feet to
4 feet high from bud. following HudtledPecan Trees. "SCHLKV" variety,
long tap root, small quantities at 75
I ts: one hundred or more, at 5(1 C'ts.
Also 4 feet to 6 feet high, same variety.retarded uncut tap roots, with
splendid latteral roots, small quantitiesat 82.5(1: one hundred or more at
81.75 each. All F. O. It., Orangeburg,
R. ('. Letter buy first-class Trees,
suitable for this climate, from your
own countryman who has paid dearly
for trying out other methods. We find
that the "SCHLEY" Nut sells at a

higher price than any other variety,
liefer you to Olemson College or any
Hank here.

PECAXA \VAY PLAC E.
M. O. Dant/.ler, Orangeburg, S. C.

72 t. f. St

YORK COUNTY FAIR
Itoclc Hill, S. C. Oct. 13. 14, 15, 16.

GREATEST FAIR yet held. Completeexhibits from York County
Homes and Farms. Horse racing by
best horses in the Carolinas. Free acts
are the best ever secured. Clean
shows, riding devils, etc. Write immediatelyfor new Premium list.

65 f. t. td

W. R. Carroll. J. H. Carroll.

CARROLL SUPPLY COMPANY

Bagging-Ties
Our Farmer friends will please rememberthe CARROLL SUPPLY CO.,

when ready to buy supplies of Bagging
and Ties to wrap the fleecy staple in.
We have plenty of both, and will be
KlitU 10 lunimu nit; mu|i|uiig iwi u <

bale or a hundred bales. See Us beforebuying.
LUZIAXNR COFFEE.

Is steadily growing in favor and if
you have not yet tried it, we suggest
that you do so. Let us supply you.
FARM SUPPLIES.
No matter what you may need on

the farm from a horseshoe nail on up
to a big supply of flour, we want the
opportunity to make you prices on the
article or articles needed. Our stock
of Farm Supplies is very large and
very complete in every detail.includingFancy and Heavy Groceries, Tobaccos,Farm Hardware, etc. See Us.

CARROLL SUPPLY CO.

Take "REXALL"

Every Day Tonic
For that "No-Appetite-ThisMorning"feeling; It will aid
your digestion and tone up
your system.Make you glad
you are living. Try It.

$1.00 a Bottle
YORK DRUG STORE

FARM WAGONS
We sell the famous OWENSBORO

Farm Wago'n.known everywhere as
the BEST. Need one? See us. Our
prices will interest you.

DISC A\I) DRAG HARROWS.
You will probably need one of these

Implements in preparing your seed
beds for your fall sowings of grain
and grasses. See Us before buying.
OSBOItNE MOWERS.
We sell the famous OSRORNE

Mower and believe it to be the best.
Need one? See Us for prices.
Ll'ZIANNE COFFEE.
We have it.we sell considerable

quantities of it.but just now we have
too much in stock. Try a can. It will
please you.

R. E. HEATH COMPANY

ENAMELED WARE
No kitchen ever has too many of

the right kind of ENAMELED COOKINGUTENSILS.that's the kind we

sell.the RIGHT KIND.the LASTINGKIND. We have practically everykind of cooking utensil in the best
grade of ENAMELED WARE. Let
us show you what we have.

SEE US FOR

BAKERIZED COFFEE,
HA MS and BREAKFAST BACON,
TINWARE OF ALL KINDS.
BEST FANCY GROCERIES.
FARM HARDWARE.
And anything else you may need
in our lines.

SHERER & QUINN

SEED RYE
It is a wise farmer who sows an

acre or several acres of RYE for a
winter pastureage and cover crop.
You should sow several acres. GET
SEED FROM US.
ATX > TEA

If You are a Tea drinker we would
like for you to try ATO TEA. It will
please YOU. Have it in quarter and
half pound packages.
OPIIIR COFFEE'.

Is the kind of Coffee that will satisfythe most particular Coffee drinker.
It is put up especially for the Highest
Class Trade. Try a pound. 35 Cts., or

Three Pounds for $1.00. Have it both
in Grain and Ground.
TOBACCOS.
We have a tremendous stock of

CHEWING TOBACCO.a dozendifferent-kinds.fromthe cheapest to the
best.See us for Prices.

See Us for FRUIT JARS.

FERGUSON & Y0UNGBL00D

THE CITY MARKET
Offers the Best Beef to be had, in all

the choicest cuts.

Offers Finest Cured Hams, raw or

boiled, whole or by the pound or

slice.

Has Fresh Fish every Saturday.
Buys Birds at the market price.
Wants all the good, Fresh Eggs it
can get, and all the Butter it can
handle.

Will take all the good, fat Cattle it
can get.

PHONE 74.

C. F. SHERER, Proprietor.

The Greatest Bargains
TO BE FOUND IN SOUTH CAROLINAARE TO BE FOUND IN
THIS STORE

Thousands of Dollars worth of New
Goods have arrived.

See the wonderful values to be had in
COAT SUITS, SKIRTS, READYTO-WEARHATS. HOUSE
DRESSES. COATS FOR LADIES
AND FOR CHILDREN.

One Lot of QUEEN QUALITYOXFORDS.boughtat auction sale
in New York.At t>« CTS. Pair.

You know that they are $3.00 to $4.00
everywhere.
Come and Trade lien1, or we isoin

lioso Money.
20(1 Men's SUITS.$15.00 to J1S.00

values.Special at $10.00 a Suit
Seel us: Is Helievinsr.

McCONNELL'S
TIIK STOKE THAT SAVES YOU

MONEY

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of York.

IN THE PROBATE COl'RT

By L. R. Williams, Judge of Probate ef
York County.

WHEREAS Mrs. CARRIE A. WATSOXhas applied to me for Lettersof Administration, on all and singular,the goods and chattels, rights
and credits of J. F. WATSON, late of
the County aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred

and creditors of the said deceased, to be
and appear before me at our next ProbateCourt for the said County, to be
holden at York Court House on the
21ST DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1915, to
shew cause, if any, why the said administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my Hand and Seal, this

the 6th day of September, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fifteen, and in the
140th year of American Independence.

L. R. WILLIAMS,
Probate Judge of York County.

72 t 2t

Send The Enquirer your orders
for high grade Commercial Stationery,
Booklets, Law Cases, etc.
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THE THOMSC

Choice MeatsWhenyou want a CHOICE STEAK
for Breakfast, or an extra Fine ROAST
for your dinner, Phone Old George.
He will please you every time.

For Dinner.We have Cabbage, Potatoesand Turnips, White Beans and
Butter Beans, and all kinds of Canned
Goods.
When You want Good COFFEE, just

come to SHKRER'S.I have it.
Don't Forget to Pay YOUR Beef Bill.

I Owe Men in the country and They
Wjnt Their Money.
Why can't w; all be Honest?
We can't help being poor.
You pay Me, nnd I'll pay Them;
Then We caj; get some more.

OLD GEORGE
THE BUTCHER.

POPULAR I

COLUMB
A\I) RET

SOUTHERN
Monday Septen
FROM CIIARLOTTK. HLACKSBIJ

TKIt, WINXSItOltO AM) i:
SCIIKDl'LK AND LOW KOt'XI

Leave Rlacksburg
Leave King's Creek
Leave Smyrna
Leave Hickory Grove ..

Leave Sharon
I^eavc York
Leave Tirzah
Leave Pineville, X. C
Leave Fort Mill
Leave Hock Hill
Leave Ogden (Hag stop)
Leave Smith (Hag stop)
Leave Lewis (Hag stop)
Leave Chester

Arrive at Columbia at 12.10
bia at It).HO p. 111., same day.

Children. I'ive Years Old am

EXCURSION TICK FITS GOOD G<
ON SPHCIAL THAI

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY Tt
SOUTH CAROLINA AND K>
ATTRACTIONS.

RASEHALL GAM I

Separate Coaches for White ami
Trip for All. S|M>eial Ollieers
(ler Is Assured.
For Tickets and Further Infoi

W. K. McGEE, A. G. P. A.,
Columbia, S. C.

ALLGONE-LastSaturday we had only one of
the 26 Mules we shipped here the first
part of August.one out o? a carload.
Before you see this advertisement, it
will also probably be gone from our
barn. We bought this car to sell and
we have certainly sold them (and exchangedwhat we didn't sell). We
now have a car of "War Mules" at our
barn, and as soon as we ship these,
which we expect to do soon, we will
aKIn n VATTV/-« TPVT

a acLuuu uui ui i uu^v* i

NESSEE and KENTUCKY MULES to
this place for our trade. We have
full confidence in the good business
sense of the farmers of York county.
We believe they can see far enough
ahead of them to buy Young Mules
NOW instead of waiting until spring,
and we will show our faith in our
Judgment by shipping a car of Young
Mules here now shortly, unless there
Is a very decided change in our presentplans. Watch our ad. and we'll
tell you when to look for our next
CARLOAD OF MULES.

JAMES BROS.

WAll kinds of Typcwr* Supplies
.Paper, Carbons. RlbboiVs.At The
Enquirer Office.

HE ?
T COMPANY 5
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IN COMPANY |
All Kinds of Good Insurance
When it comes to supplying Any

Kind of GOOD INSURANCE, I am

everlastingly on the Job. I represent
the Biggest, .Strongest and Most LiberalFire Insurance Companies in the
world, and each of them is noted for
its LIBERALITY in making settlements.

I represent the most Liberal BONDINGCOMPANY in the business, and
in LIVE STOCK I represent the ONLY
Strong and Liberal Company doing
business- in South Carolina.

In ACCIDENT and HEALTH Insurance,I have only the BEST, and when
it comes to LIFE INSURANCE everybodywho has made any investigation
KNOWS that the MUTUAL BENEFIT
is in a CLASS BY ITSELF when it
comes to giving a Square Deal.so if
you need anything in the Insurance
line you will be protecting your own
interests if you consult me.

I solicit the patronage of the public
solely on the QUALITY of the goods
I offer and my 25 Years' Experience
and Record in the business.

SAM M. GRIST.

excursion

iats. c.
URN VIA

railway
fiber 13, 1915
RG, YORK, ROCK HILL,CIIESN'TEIIMEDIATEPOINTS.
) TRIP FARES AS FOLLOWS:

7.00 a.m $1.75
7.25 a.m $1.75
7.34 a.m $1.75
7.45 a.m $ 1.50
7.57 a.m $1.50
8.17 a.m $1.50
8.30 a.m $1.50
8.25 a.m $1.50
8.37 a.m $1.50
9.00 a.m $1.25
9.12 a.m $1.25
9.19 a.m $1.25
9.26 a.m $1.25
9.40 a.m $1.00

p. m. Returning, leave ColumI

Under 'INvelve. Half Fare.
DING AM) RETURNING ONLY
X OF SUIT. 13TII.
) VISIT THE CAPITAL CITY OF
:jOY IT'S MANY AND VARIED

! AT CITY PAIIK
Colored People. A Comfortable
Will AlxMiril Train and Oood Or'inalion.

Apply to Lwal Agents.
8 H. McLEAN, D. P. A.,

Columbia. S. C.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate
of PAUL R. BRATTON, deceased,

are hereby notified to make payment
to the undersigned at once, and all
persons having claims against said estateare advised that the same should
be presented, duly authenticated,
within the time prescribed by law.

JENNIE COWARD BRATTON,
Administratrix.

York, S. C., August 31, 1915.
70 t 3t

Bagging and Ties
I '

Of course you'll be needing BAG- I
GING and TIES soon to wrap your 1
cotton crop in. Come to Us. Let Us
supply your need. You'U find our
prices just right.
COTTOX BASKETS.

Everybody knows that we sell COTTONBASKETS.make a specialty of
them. Let Us supply your needs.

FLOUR.
The next time you need a sack of "

FLOUR, suppose you try a sack of
our FLOUR. We have the BEST sold
on this market. That's what users of
our Flour say about it. We believe
you'll say the same thing after giving
our FLOUR a trial. Try it TODAY.

CARROLL BROS.

CANNED GOODS'
Please remember, that when you

want CANNED GOODS.Vegetables,
Fruits or Meats.You will find Just
what you want at THIS STORE. Our
stock is as complete as it can be.
BOTTLED GOODS.

Pickles, Olives, Marachino Cherries,
Catsup, Mustard Dressing, Sauces, etc.,
are all here.
CEREAL FOODS.

Of course we keep a supply of all
kinds of Cereal Goods.Oatmeal, Post
Toasties, Cream of Wheat, Puffed
Rice and Wheat, etc.
STONES CAKES.

Always try to have a supply of ,

these delightful cakes on hand. Oc- ,
casionally we run out, but not often.
Get them FRESH three times a week
.six kinds, made with best grade of
butter 9 ounces, 10 CTS. Try 'em.

W. E. FERGUSON

Dorsett's Cafe
AND LUNCH COUNTER IS NOWOPENAND READY' TO SERVE
ALL KINDS OF GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AT ALL HOURS

We wish to announce that we have
secured the services of Mr. Gaines
MahafTey, a restaurant man formerly
with the famous "Gem Restaurant" in
Charlotte, who will have charge of
our CAFE and LUNCH COUNTER.
We can serve anything that is good
to eat.

ROY AL PRESSING CLUB.
We invite you to join our PRESSINGOLUB. Five Suits Cleaned and

Pressed Each Month for $1.00. When
you want your Clothes Cleaned and
Pressed RIGHT, send them to the
ROYAL PRESSING CLUB.

i R. D. DORSETT, Prop.

CABBAGE
PLANTS |

i

IF PLANTED NOW WILL

MEAN CABBAGE FOR ,

CHRISTMAS AND THE ENTIRE j
WINTER. J

I WILL HAVE SOME i

PLANTS ON MONDAY' NEXT. *

I

LOUIS ROTH :
(

THIS BANK !
While not as large as some others, <

is here to serve you and will serve you
in every way that a good Bank can. s
We want YOUR Checking Account. <
Large or Small.and will give you ef- j
flclent service both ways.Coming In (
and Goin«r Out.

SURPLUS CASH. '

If you have any Surplus Cash that
you may not need for Three Months
or longer, deposit It with this Bank
on a "CERTIFICATE." Let It earn

you something while It is "Resting."
We are always glad to get acquaintedwith new folks.Come In and take

a look at us.

The Bank of Clover
M. Ii. Smith, Pres. <1. A. Page, Cash.

(M)VER. S. C.

LIFE
IT CAN BE A SUCCESS OR A FAILURE.WHICH WILL IT BE WITH
YOU? ?? ??????
Look at the men who are successful

in the eyes of the world. Ninety-nine
out of every hundred started a Bank
Account when they were young.and
tuck to it
And now, look at the failures. Very

few of them have a Bank account now.
Not speaking of when they were young.
Perhaps you think you have not

enough money to start an account.
Haven't you a dollar? That's all It takes
at THIS BANK.
Just try It for a year or six months.

If you do not wish to continue It you
have lost nothing by the trial.
Which Will It Be.Success or Failure?

IT'S UP TO YOU.

Bank of Hickory Grove
HICKORY GROVE. S. C.

o»f/\ a rr nnr\ii7\T r\ \
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HOUSES. MULES. V EHICLES. i

BUYING BUGGIES? «

IF YOU expect to buy a BUGGY
either now or at a later date, it will
be decidedly to your interest to see US
before YOU close your trade. We
sell the well-known and thoroughly
dependable

TYSON AND JONES
BUGGIES. These Buggies have been
sold on this market for many years
and never yet has one of them ever
failed to come up to the scratch in
Style and Lasting Qualities. You
can buy Cheaper Buggies and you'll
certainly get less value. You can pay
more than the TYSON & JONES will
cost you and yet not get any more
REAL BUGGY VALUE than you will
get if you buy a TYSON & JONES.

Before you buy a buggy at least let
us show you the good qualities of the
TYSON & JONES and quote you our

prices.

SM <)AK -ItROWN COMPANY

Buy your Typewriter Ribbons,
Carbons and Paper at The Enquirer
Office. Prompt attention given to mail
and phone orders. «

JOT D
ALL OF YOUR EXPEN

and then take a pencil and add thes
amount. The total of these figures
could have deposited in this BankMEXT.Towork for YOU.

This is the Secret, or one of tl
COUNTS. STOP THE LEAKS of u

SAVINGS take care of you in the fu

FIRST NATIO
YORK, S

It. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.

Fountain Pens
IF YOU use a Fountain Pen and

want a New one.Buy a WATERMANIDEAL. SI
IF YOU haven't a Fountain Pen
and want a good one^-Buy a WA- s*
TERMAN IDEAL. SI
IF YOU are hard to suit in a FountainPen, give me a chance and I SI
can Fit your hand with a WATER- »

MAN IDEAL. or

IF YOU want a Fountain Pen that SI
is always on the Job.buy a WA- _t
TERMAN IDEAL.
IF YOU would like to see a good si
line of Fountain Pens.let me give g,
you a splendid opportunity by exhibitingmy stock of WATERMAN SI
IDEAL PENS.They're BEST. SI
IT WILL give me pleasure to show oj
you my line of WATERMAN
IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS.

SI

T. W. SPECK, Jeweler

Dress Sh<
Dressy

We are certainly proud of our
we believe we have the BEST line c
But we are just as proud of our lines
They are made by the PETERS and
and this fact alone is enough to Gu
Men's Shoes is right up to snufF in
FORT. But we want you, Mr. Man,
SHOES.we know that you will be p

We have PETERS and HERM.
$5.00 a Pair, in Tans and Blacks, in
Gun Metal and Vicl Leathers, and ei
tell you its own convincing story o!
what side you consider Shoes.

PETERS' VICI KIDS WF
And Cushion Inner Sole, at $5.00 a
that we have been selling for several
growing steadily. This PETERS' £
FORT, but along with that It carriei
lng Qualities that a good Shoe ought
comfortable Shoe you ever wore, a
Rubber Heel and the Cushion Inner

HEAVY SHOES FOR OU
Of course we are ready to sup]

Work Shoes.Blacks and Tans.Cap

J. M. ST

REAL ESTATE
ivOOKI Now Isn't This a Nice Selection?
The J. K. Hope Place: 70 acres. /learTlrzah, on Rock Hill and Clay I

Mill and Yorkville and Fort Mill roads. J"
j-room dwelling; large barn; 2 tenant
louses and other buildings; 2 wells. T(
me at house and other at barn. AdloinsT. M. Oates. F. E. Smith and .

VIrs. Glenn. This is something nice.
>ee ME QUICK.
The E. T. Carson Place: 186 acres;

1-room dwelling; 3-room tenant
louse; large barn; crib, etc. Plenty
if wood. Adjoins W. R. Carroll and 01

ithers. Now is your time to see me.

Two Tracts.One 83 acres and the t<
ither 60 acres.about 6 miles from
forkville on McConnellsville-Chester .

oad. First tract has 4-room dwellng;barn, crib and cotton house. Oth;rtract has one tenant house. Each
ract watered by sprint and branch.
Plenty of timber. Good, strong land,
ind the urice is right. Better see me.

Town Property: My offerings here
ire very attractive. Can suit you eith- j
ir in a dwelling or a beautiful lot in p.
ilmoat any part of Town on which to
»rect one. Let me show you.

Geo. W. Williams 2
REAL ESTATE BROKER. El

J. H. SAYE, President.

FIRST NATIO
SHARON - ..

6 Per Cen
We Have h Will, »

Customers Hold Coi
We will Lend it on A

Receipts.
Of course, Customers hi
After that We are at the ser

territory.
We Can Take Care of ALL

then some.
If You are a Customer of Ours

vice, and even though Y(
We Will Do the Best We

Come and See Us.

JOHN S. HARTN

..LUZIA
COFFEE if steadily growing in favoi
South Carolina. This is evidenced
LUZIANXE are steadily growing in t
sons for this steady growth of Lt'ZL'

First. Every pound of LUZI \XX1
price.all the satisfaction that can 1
Coffee for L'a Cents.

Second, Its delightful aroma ap]
Third, Because it is so scientific

roasted, ground and packed that it
wife who is particular about the Cofl

Fourth, Because there is no hi
quality.it is always the same.Can a

same as the can that went before.Yt
ing to get when you order it from y

Fifth, It Satisfies the taste of )
drinkers.the kind you want.Coffee

THE REILY-TAYL
NEW OHLEA:

OWN
DITURES FOR ONE MONTH
e together am! see what Is the
will be the amount that YOU
-In the SAVINGS DEPARTlem

that builds BANK ACastefulspending and let these
ture.

NAL BANK
. C.

O. E. WILKIN'S, President.
Jufe Titan Sorry."

.SHINGLES..
IINGLES A CAR OF SHINGLES
IINGLES NO. ONE'S SHINGLES
IINGLES A CAR OF SHINGLES
IINGLES No. TWO'S SHINGLES
IINGLES A CAR OF SHINGLES
IINGLES 5X18 INCH SHINGLES
IINGLES CYPRES8. SHINGLES
IINGLES SEE US SHINGLES
IINGLES FOR LOW SHINGLES
IINGLES PRICES. SHINGLES
IINGLES WE'LL SHINGLES
IINGLES MAKE IT SHINGLES
IINGLES WORTH SHINGLES
IINGLES YOUR SHINGLES
IINGLES W11ILE. SHINGLES

J. R. LOGAN.

oes For
Men

line of Fine Shoes for Ladies.
if Ladies' Shoes in this section.
) of DRESS SHOES FOR MEN.
HERMAN SHOE FACTORIES
larantee that every pair of our
STYLE, QUALITY AND OOMtocome and see these DRESS
deased with what you see.
\N SHOES at $4.00, $4.50 and
Buttons and Lace, and Patent,
,'ery pair we will show you will
I Shoe worth, no matter from

HI RUBBER HEELS
Pair. This is a Peters' Special
I years and our sales have been
Ihoe is built for SOLID COM3all the Style and Long Weartohave. If you want the most
sk for the PETERS' with the
Sole.$5,00.
TDOOR WORKERS
?ly the man who wants Heavy
ped and Plain Toes.See them.

ROUP

professional dfards.
T. L. GLENN

Veterinarian

)FFERS his Professional services
at reasonable rates, to those in

;ed of the same.
Address, Yorkville, S. C., or Call
dephone No. 92. 46 f ISt

DR. WM. M. KENNEDY
. DENTAL SURGEON .

nice On Second Floor of the Wylle
Building.Opposite Postoffice.

dephone.Office, 99; Residence 166.

JAMES B. SHIRLEY
DENTAL SURGEON

First National Bank Buildinc
YORKVILLE, S. C.

W Office Hours: 8.30 A. M., to 6.30
M. 3 f ly

WAll kinds of Typewriter Supplies
Papei, Carbons, Ribbons.At The
rioulrer Office.

J. L. RAINEY, Vice President.
^

NAL BANK
- - s. c.

it Money..
rhich to Help Oar
tton.
pproved Warehouse

ive First consideration,
rice of the public in this

OUR CUSTOMERS and

», We Are At Your Ser>uAre Not a Customer,
Can to Serve You.

fESS, Cashier.

ME..
r with Coffee drinkers all over

by the fact that the sales of
»*olume. There are many reaVXXE'Spopularity.
R represents full value for the
ossibly be put in a pound of

[Teals to the Coffee drinker,
tally blended and so carefully
always appeals to the housefeeshe buys.
t and miss about LVZIAXXE
fter can being Just exactly the
>u know just what you are goourgrocer.
;he most particular of Coffee
"Like Mother used to make."

OR COMPANY
US, LA.


